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HEY MY LOVELY PEOPLE,
Just like you I'm a busy lady. I need simple meals that give me energy, that are
quick to put together, easy to digest and that nourish my body instead of take
away from it.
I created this simple guide for you because I know how hard it can be to find
these types of recipes. But clean eating doesn't have to be hard, like anything,
you just need to have the right tools in your toolkit (or ingredients in your
refrigerator!). Allow me to share with you some of my favorite tools, tips and
recipes for feeling amazing and vibrant, not just once in awhile, but every single
day.

"Most people have no idea how good their body is designed to feel"
- Kevin Trudeau
Let me tell you, I was a total sugar addict, not because I wanted to be, but
because my body was starved for energy and looking for a quick fix. The
problem with sugar is that it actually robs nutrients from your body and takes
energy away, perpetuating a vicious cycle.
Once I learned what I was doing to my body and my mind I took a step back
and decided to change my habits. Now, I know what to eat and how to feel
what's going on in my body.

THE BEST PART? IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE COMPLICATED!
LET ME MAKE THIS SIMPLE FOR YOU.
You're about to find out how to have rocket-fuel energy all day long with these
simple meals. If you're feeling the crash and burn around 3 or 4 pm, then this
guide is for you, so buckle your seatbelt and enjoy the ride because you're
about to change your life and never look back.
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Say goodbye to low energy, sugar cravings, poor sleep, and belly bloat; and
say hello to glowing skin and a renewed you. Are you ready?
First, let me tell you what was depleting me – STRESS. “Stress” is a generic term
that we hear every day, but what is it really, and what does it mean for the
body?
Stress isn't always bad. What's bad is CHRONIC stress. This is what happens when
you're not nourishing your body with healthy supporting foods and calming selfcare activities on a regular basis.
Let's face it, we live in a pretty stressful world. Stress is the number one cause of
illness and disease of modern times. Chronic stress leads to digestive distress,
aging, weight gain, trouble sleeping and so much more.
The good news is that when you nourish your body with whole foods and holistic
practices you strengthen your force field and protect yourself against the
harmful effects that stress can have on the body and mind.

“When all your energies are brought into harmony, your body
flourishes. And when your body flourishes, your soul has a soil in
which it can blossom in the world.”
-Donna Eden
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My name is Jackie Strickland and I’m a Functional Medicine Practitioner, which
means I help people just like you get their energy back.
I cannot wait for you to jump start your body. This is your time. This is your
chance. This mini 5-day Jump Start is not about deprivation, counting calories, or
dwelling on the numbers on the scale. It's about going from feeling depleted to
feeling nourished on every level.
I get it, I once struggled majorly with my health too. I'm here because I
understand what it's like to have a full life and not have the energy and wellbeing to enjoy it. The kids, the career, it's all hard to enjoy when you're not
feeling well. I want you to enjoy your amazing life every second of the day!

"The first wealth, is health." - Ralph Waldo Emerson
I help my clients get out of overwhelm and into a state of knowing what is right
for their body. I help them learn how to implement the right tools for eating
foods that fuel their body instead of inflame it. Inflammation leads to
headaches, poor sleep, metabolism issues, digestion problems and much more.
I teach you with the same tools that I taught myself. My clients have endless
energy, lose weight, and often recover from chronic digestive issues that have
overwhelmed them their entire lives. I work with people who want to end the
struggle for good.
By discovering which foods work for your unique body, you, too, will feel
amazing. As you remove foods that are wreaking havoc on your system, you
will:

IMPROVE YOUR DIGESTION AND IMMUNITY






Lose weight more easily
Enjoy glowing skin
Sleep better
Stabilize your mood
Have the energy to accomplish your goals
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WELCOME TO
CLEAN EATING 101
I am sure you are wondering if you can do this program and the answer is YES! It
is not difficult and I created this program for both the Foodie & the Non-Foodie
alike.
I know how hard it is to live a busy life so I want you to know you can eat healthy
without spending hours or even 30 minutes in the kitchen.
Let me introduce you to what I call - Clean Eating. First off…

EATING CLEAN IS NOT A DIET – IT’S A WAY OF LIFE!
I created the perfect program for you to get started because I know what it
feels like to look in the mirror and feel annoyed.
This is my gift to you. Eating clean and healthy can be easy when you have the
step by step plan. All it takes to change your life is one step forward and then
another and then another. Consider this the first step towards plenty of energy,
less chronic stress, better digestion and so much more!
No more quick fixes and no more reaching for coffee and a pastry at 4 PM
hoping for a feeble jolt of energy. If it's lasting energy you're looking for, eating
clean is the answer.

"No matter how much it gets abused, the body can restore balance,
the first rule is to stop interfering with nature." - Deepak Chopra
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QUICK AND EASY
CLEAN EATING TIPS
Some people get intimidated by the prospect of having to prepare clean food
to eat. Even if you don’t have the time to make elaborate meals, you can still
eat clean and feel amazing.

HERE ARE MY TOP TIPS FOR A “NO-SWEAT”
CLEAN EATING PROGRAM:


Don’t get overwhelmed by the recipes. It’s okay to deviate from the plan,
as long as you are eating food in its most natural state.



All you need for a clean eating meal is a healthy protein, vegetables, and
a healthy fat. This can be as simple as half an avocado and some grilled
chicken on a bed of greens.



Adding salsa, hot sauce, wheat-free tamari, tahini, garlic, or other healthy
condiments can make any food taste fabulous.



Explore the take-out options at local restaurants and health food stores, or
even clean food delivery services if they’re available in your area.



Take a look at some ready-made protein options offered at your local
health food store and have some on hand in the fridge.
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The key to success is planning ahead and prepping. Make extra servings,
and freeze them. Try to make the prep fun – put on some music or have a
cooking party with your friends to make a bunch of meals for the clean
eating program together.



Chop veggies and salad greens to have ready to go in the refrigerator. Or
you can keep your favorite salad recipes in a Mason jar in the fridge then
toss with a simple dressing of olive oil, lemon, and raw apple cider vinegar.
Have healthy snacks on hand so the vending machine doesn’t tempt you.
Prepare little bags of pumpkin seeds with shredded coconut or have a
green apple with you.





You can prepare a morning lemon water elixir the night before or make a
batch that will last several days.



Prepare natural Gatorade by adding 1/8 tablespoons of Himalayan sea
salt and 2 tablespoons of raw honey to a gallon of water. Carry your
bottle of water around with you to remind yourself to hydrate.
Note: If you cannot tolerate sodium, find a high-quality mineral at your
health food store.



Prepare your breakfast smoothie the night before. Store it in a BPA-free
container or Mason jar overnight.



If you want to juice, but it feels like too much, then simply buy a juice at
your local health food store.
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HOW TO MAKE A
FUSS-FREE CLEAN
EATING MEAL
Start with a stainless steel pan (I like All-Clad, but any real stainless steel or nonstick pan is fine).
Take 1 tablespoon of olive oil or coconut oil, and allow it to sit in the pan for a
minute over high heat to warm up or, in the case of coconut oil, until it melts.
Add your preferred vegetables first, allowing them time to soften (one to two
minutes), then add some garlic and ginger until softened (about one minute),
watching carefully so the garlic doesn’t burn. Once the veggies, garlic, and
ginger are soft and stirred together, set them aside on a plate to keep warm.
Then add a protein to your pan and a little more oil if you need it. Once your
protein is in the pan, add a pinch of sea salt and pepper to taste. Protein
generally cooks in about 6-8 minutes. Try not to overcook it, but always respect
the proper temperature guidelines for meat and poultry.
Add your veggies back in to warm and voilà, you have a fabulous, healthy
meal!

ARE YOU READY?
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During these 5 days, simply follow the suggested clean eating meals. I’ve
created a shopping list and suggested meals for you so you won’t be
overwhelmed over the next 5 days.
When shopping, try to stick to organic if your budget allows. Organic products
are free from chemicals and other toxins that cause stress on our body.
I hope you enjoy your next 5 days!
To your health,
Jackie
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POSITIVE THOUGHTS
FOR THE NEXT 5
DAYS






I can transform my life at any moment.
I claim perfect health.
I am the person I was meant to become.
I was created for a divine unique purpose.
I believe in all of my abilities and nothing holds me back.
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SUGGESTED MEALS
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Love in a Cup
Smoothie

Be Divine
Smoothie

Chocolate
Mayhem
Smoothie

Mango
Green
Smoothie

Ginger Green
Smoothie

Citrus Beet
Salad

Massaged
Kale and
Carrot Salad

Tomato Detox
Salad

Lettuce
Wraps

Spring Mix
Salad with
Raspberries

Zucchini Pasta
with Tropical
Curry

Jicama Salad
with Cilantro
and Lime

Citrus Delight

Roasted
Veggies with
Tahini
Dressing

Steamed
Broccoli with
Red Pepper
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BREAKFAST RECIPES
Directions: For all smoothie recipes, place the listed ingredients in a high speed
blender and blend until smooth. If your smoothie is too thick, simply add pure
water to thin it out. If your smoothie is too thin, add a bulkier item from the
ingredient list (i.e., greens or fruit).
Feel free to add your favorite protein powder.
You can also add chia seeds or flax seeds as well for added benefits.
You can always use another non-dairy liquid in place of the liquid listed in the
ingredients.
To create a cold smoothie, add 3-4 cubes of ice.
My favorite blenders to use are the NutriBullet for a budget friendly choice. If you
would like to use a higher quality, more professional blender, I suggest investing
in the Vitamix.
*All smoothie recipes serve 1. To enjoy 2 servings, double the ingredients.
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LOVE IN A CUP SMOOTHIE

GINGER GREEN SMOOTHIE

1 ½ cups dairy free milk
1 cup spinach
½ avocado
1 tablespoon ground flax seed
1 cup frozen berries
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
1 splash vanilla extract

1 ½ cups dairy free milk
1 cup of baby spinach
½ avocado
½ cup of chopped green apple
Juice of ½ lemon
½ inch of sliced ginger root

BE DIVINE SMOOTHIE
1 ½ cups dairy free milk
1 cup kale
1 cup seedless green grapes
1 teaspoon ground chia seeds

GREEN SMOOTHIE
1 ½ cups dairy free milk
1 small ripe banana
2 handfuls of chopped organic kale
1 teaspoon of chia seeds (optional)

CHOCOLATE MAYHEM
SMOOTHIE
1 ½ cups dairy free milk
1 ripe banana
1 cup spinach
2 tablespoons sunflower seed butter
1 tablespoon raw honey or stevia
2 tablespoons raw cacao

MANGO GREEN SMOOTHIE
1 ½ cups dairy free milk
2 cups spinach
1 cup of frozen mango
½ avocado
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LUNCH RECIPES
CITRUS BEET SALAD WITH LIME DRESSING
SERVES 4

3 medium/large red beets
1 grapefruit
1 cup baby spinach
¼ cup parsley, chopped
½ cup thinly sliced and chopped red onion
2 tablespoons olive oil
juice of 1 lemon
sea salt and pepper, to taste
protein of your choice (optional)
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Wrap 2 bunches trimmed beets in foil and roast
until tender, about 1 hour. Let cool, then peel and slice. Peel one grapefruit and
cut into segments and add to a large bowl with mixed greens. Add parsley and
red onion with olive oil, sea salt, pepper and lemon juice into a bowl. Top with
beets. Top with a protein (optional).

LIME DRESSING
SERVES 2

2 lime, juiced
¼ teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon raw apple cider vinegar
2 teaspoons extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt
Black pepper

Directions:
Prepare the dressing. Add your lime
juice, ground cumin, raw apple cider
vinegar, extra virgin olive oil, sea salt,
and black pepper to a small bowl.
Whisk the ingredients until they come
together.
Set to the side.
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MASSAGED KALE & CARROT SALAD
SERVES 2-3

1 bunch kale, washed and cut into thin ribbons
2 large carrots, grated
¼ cup raw seeds (sunflower, pumpkin, or hemp)
¼ cup olive oil
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
salt & pepper, to taste
protein of your choice (optional)
Place kale and carrots in a large bowl. Whisk together the oil and vinegar,
adding salt and pepper to taste. Pour over veggies. Toss the greens with the
dressing for about 30 seconds. Adjust seasoning if needed and top with seeds.
Top with a protein (optional).

TOMATO DETOX SALAD
SERVES 2

1 cucumber, diced
2 cups mixed greens
1 raw beet, grated
1 medium tomato, diced
1 can of artichokes in water, drained and rinsed
1 small bunch of cilantro, chopped
½ avocado
Toss the cucumber, tomato and cilantro with the grated beet. Add the
artichokes and avocado to 2 cups of mixed greens and top with vegetable mix.
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LETTUCE WRAPS
SERVES 2

6 sheets nori or lettuce
1 avocado
1 mango
1 cup sprouts
½ cucumber, thinly sliced
4 radishes, sliced
dash of cayenne pepper (optional)
Lay out the nori or lettuce leaves. Place all the ingredients on each leaf and roll
up. Add 1-2 tablespoons of your favorite dressing for extra flavoring or a dash of
cayenne pepper for some heat.

SPRING MIX SALAD WITH RASPBERRIES
SERVES 4 - 6

2 oranges
6 ounces mixed baby greens
1 ¼ cup raspberries
¼ cup raw pumpkin seeds
protein of your choice (optional)
Cut the oranges into sections by first cutting the top and bottom peel off. Then
cut the peel off around the sides of the orange. Set aside.
In a large serving bowl place the mixed greens. Top with the raspberries,
pumpkin seeds, and oranges. Serve with dressing of your choice and top with
protein (optional).
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DINNER RECIPES
ZUCCHINI PASTA WITH TROPICAL CURRY
SERVES 2

1 young coconut
3 peeled zucchini
¼ cup raw cashews (soaked and drained, approximately one hour)
¼ cup raw almond butter
½ tablespoon curry
Open the coconut and drain the juice and scoop out the raw coconut. Put the
coconut meat and water aside. Use a vegetable spiralizer to make the noodles
from the zucchini, if you do not have one simply slice the zucchini very thin.
Place in serving bowl. In a food processor blend the coconut water, coconut
meat, almond butter, soaked raw cashews, and curry. Blend until creamy. Pour
sauce over noodles and serve.

JICAMA SALAD WITH CILANTRO AND LIME
SERVES 6

1 pound jicama, peeled and cut into thin strips
2 small-to-medium cucumbers, seeded and cut into thin strips
juice of 3 limes
½ cup lightly packed, fresh cilantro leaves
½ teaspoon salt
cayenne, or another hot pepper, to taste
Combine the jicama, cucumbers, lime juice, cilantro and salt in a large bowl
and toss well. Cover and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes. Immediately before
serving, add cayenne, to taste.
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CITRUS DELIGHT
SERVES 4

2 grapefruits
1 tablespoons lemon juice
4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon honey or stevia
¼ teaspoon sea salt
¼ teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
5 cups arugula
1 avocado, peeled and diced
Peel the grapefruits. Separate the segments and remove the membranes. This is
a juicy process, so do it over a bowl to collect your grapefruit juice. Whisk
together grapefruit juice, lemon juice, olive oil, honey, sea salt and pepper.
Place grapefruit segments in dressing and let stand for 5 minutes. Place arugula
in a large salad bowl, add avocado chunks and top with the grapefruit
dressing. Toss thoroughly.

ROASTED VEGGIES WITH TAHINI DRESSING
SERVES 2

5 cups root vegetables, uniformly chopped (any combination of beets, turnips,
rutabaga, fennel, carrots, and/or parsnips)
2 tablespoons coconut oil
1 big handful of parsley, chopped
salt and pepper to taste
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Massage vegetables with coconut oil and
place on baking sheet in a single layer. Bake for about 30 minutes or until slightly
browned. Season with salt and pepper. Top with parsley. Serve as is or with Tahini
Dressing on the side.
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TAHINI DRESSING
Serves 2

¾ cup tahini (sesame paste)
1 clove garlic, minced
1-2 tablespoons Wheat Free Tamari (optional)
juice of 1 lemon
¼ cup water
Whisk or blend all ingredients until creamy. Slowly add more water to obtain
desired consistency. (This dip will thicken in the refrigerator and can be stored for
up to 3 days)

STEAMED BROCCOLI WITH RED PEPPER
& TAHINI
SERVES 2

½ head broccoli florets, chopped
1 red pepper, chopped
1 cup mixed, tender greens
1 cup thinly sliced red cabbage
2 tablespoons diced red onion
sea salt and pepper
drizzle of Tahini Dressing
1 tablespoon sesame seeds, for garnish
Steam broccoli florets until bright green and tender, about 4 minutes. Drain and
set aside. Toss red pepper, greens, cabbage, and red onion in a large bowl. Top
with steamed broccoli and season with salt and pepper. Drizzle with Tahini
Dressing and sprinkle with sesame seeds.
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WORK WITH ME
I offer 1:1 strategy sessions via phone or in person, short-term programs, 3-6
month programs, and customized total body mind programs based on your
individual needs.
If you would like to learn more about how I can support you in reaching your
goals, please contact me at mail@naturallyhealthywithjackie.comor visit my
website at naturallyhealthywithjackie.com.

DISCLAIMER:
This eBook is for educational purposes only. The material within reflects what has
worked for the me. When changing your diet and lifestyle always consult your
doctor.
This eBook is copyrighted and owned by the author and is not allowed for resale
or to give away without first purchasing the rights.
Thank you.
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DAILY CLEAN EATING
SUGGESTED MEALS
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

Love in a Cup
Smoothie

Be Divine
Smoothie

Chocolate
Mayhem
Smoothie

Mango
Green
Smoothie

Ginger Green
Smoothie

Citrus Beet
Salad

Massaged
Kale and
Carrot Salad

Tomato Detox
Salad

Lettuce
Wraps

Spring Mix
Salad with
Raspberries

Zucchini Pasta
with Tropical
Curry

Jicama Salad
with Cilantro
and Lime

Citrus Delight

Roasted
Veggies with
Tahini Sauce

Steamed
Broccoli with
Red Pepper

HABITS
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

☐ Lemon Elixir

☐ Lemon Elixir

☐ Lemon Elixir

☐ Lemon Elixir

☐ Lemon Elixir

☐ Dry Brush

☐ Dry Brush

☐ Dry Brush

☐ Dry Brush

☐ Dry Brush

☐ Breakfast

☐ Breakfast

☐ Breakfast

☐ Breakfast

☐ Breakfast

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Lunch

☐ Lunch

☐ Lunch

☐ Lunch

☐ Lunch

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Snack

☐ Dinner

☐ Dinner

☐ Dinner

☐ Dinner

☐ Dinner

☐ Evening Tea

☐ Evening Tea

☐ Evening Tea

☐ Evening Tea

☐ Evening Tea

☐ Epsom Salt
Bath

☐ Journal

☐ Journal

☐ Epsom Salt
Bath

☐ Journal
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DAILY HYDRATION
(EACH BOX REPRESENTS 10OZ)
☐☐☐☐☐☐
☐☐

☐☐☐☐☐☐
☐☐

☐☐☐☐☐☐
☐☐

☐☐☐☐☐☐
☐☐

☐☐☐☐☐☐
☐☐

LEMON ELIXIR

NATURAL GATORADE

EPSOM SALT BATH

1Cup Water

1 Gallon Water

1 Cup Epsom Salt

Juice from ½ Lemon

1/8 tablespoon sea salt

1 Cup Baking Soda

Dash of cayenne

2 tbs Raw Honey

10 Drops Lavender Oil

EATING CLEAN IS NOT
A DIET – IT’S A WAY OF LIFE!
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SHOPPING LIST
Please note that recipes may call for a clean protein but are not listed in the shopping
list. Please refer to the recipes to make your clean protein choices and add it to the list
below prior to shopping.

FRUITS

VEGETABLES

1 cup frozen berries
1 cup seedless green grapes
3½ avocado
2 banana
1 green apple
4 lemon
3 grapefruit
1 mango
2 oranges
1 ¼ cup raspberries
1 young coconut
5 limes

5 cups root vegetables
3 cup spinach
1 cup of baby spinach
½ inch of sliced ginger root
3 medium/large red beets
2 bunches kale
1 ¼ cup parsley
1 red onion
2 large carrots
3 ½ cucumber
2 cups mixed greens
1 raw beet

NUTS & SEEDS

CONDIMENTS
/ MISC.

ground flax seed
ground chia seeds
raw sunflower seeds
raw hemp seeds
raw pumpkin seeds
raw cashews
sesame seeds

vanilla extract
4 tablespoons Wheat Free Tamari
sunflower seed butter
raw almond butter
raw honey or stevia
raw cacao
extra-virgin olive oil
apple cider vinegar
1 can of artichokes in water
6 sheets nori
coconut oil
tahini dressing

1 medium tomato
2 bunches of cilantro
1 cup sprouts
4 radishes
6 ounces mixed baby greens
3 zucchini
1-pound jicama
5 cups arugula
½ head broccoli
1 red pepper
1 cup mixed, tender greens
1 cup thinly sliced red cabbage

BEVERAGES
7 ½ cups dairy free milk

HERBS/SPICES
cinnamon
cayenne pepper
sea salt
pepper
curry
cumin
2 clove garlic

NOTES / OTHER:
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CLEAN EATING IN
THE FAST LANE
SIMPLE SNACKS TO PACK WHEN ON THE GO










Berries
Apples or apple chips
Kale chips
Flax crackers with guacamole
Coconut milk yogurt or kefir with cinnamon
A smoothie
A green juice
A handful of raw seeds
An apple with tahini or sunflower seed butter

TIPS FOR EATING OUT














Check the menu before you go so you can plan your meal ahead
Do a search online for “Clean Eating in _________” Just fill in the blank
for your area
Ask for water with lemon
Hold the dips, dressings and sauces or have them on the side
Ask for an order (or two) of steamed vegetables
Go al la carte and choose a clean protein, vegetables, and a healthy
fat
Opt for grilled, baked or broiled meats and fish instead of fried
Choose whole grain options like quinoa, brown rice and sweet
potatoes instead bread, rice or white potatoes
Salad bars are perfect for building a clean meal on your own
Feeling like a burger? Hold the bun and ask for lettuce instead
Choose lean cuts when eating meat
Don’t fall for portion distortion – take home the extras or share a meal
Don’t be too shy to ask for special orders – remember…you are the
customer!
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TIPS TO DRINK
MORE WATER

Water is the fluid that
lubricates our systems and
keeps us healthy and vibrant.

DRINK WATER FIRST
THING IN THE
MORNING

MAKE WATER EASILY
ACCESSIBLE - TRY A
PITCHER FILLED WITH
FILTERED WATER

DRINK 8 OZ OF
WATER BEFORE
EXERCISE

FLAVOR IT UP - TRY
CITRUS, BERRIES,
MELONS, FRESH
GINGER, AND MINT .

Are You Drinking Enough?

Aim to drink between 64 ounces and 0.67% of
your body weight .
Don't wait until you are thirsty, drink throughout
the day
The amount of water you’ll drink will vary daily
Your level of physical activity (fitness)
How much caffeine or alcohol you drink, both
caffeine and alcohol are dehydrating, so be
wise on other fluids
The temperature where you live

Signs of Dehydration
Low energy, fatigue and loss of muscle
strength and endurance
Hunger (often times can mean you are just
really thirsty)
Headaches and decrease in memory and
brain function
Decrease or no output of urine or urine that
is dark, strong smelling or burning
Low blood pressure
Tachycardia or rapid heart rate

